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has eloquently pointed the dark
future for the unsaved and the
good flowing out of a consecrated
christian life, and men and women
at by unmoved and seemingly in-

different,- It does seem as though
something besides the gospel
some outside Influence mast' be
brought to bear before men can be
moved. It does seem so. It was
the forcible, if unpolished, remxrV
of a former citizen: Tlrx n to
git 'em, is to hM 'em over hell
a single t air aud threaten to drap
'em." v

Since the above was written Dr.
L. L. Nash, of Kaleigh, arrived on
Monday and the meetings will be
continued on through the week.
His serLaon on Monday nijjht w&8

a strong, earnest plea for Christia
n, without ..which it

would be impossible to accomplish
anything.. His intense zeal and
warm fervor made a profound im
pression.

10,00.0'

RE WANTED AT

ILSON, N. C. Feb. 26th, 1891

Mr. Coffield Barnes, of Pitt coutr
a farmer Wilsonian, ws in to

e us Tuesday.'
frbe VVizaul Oil Company, five
long, with wagon and horses,
;rack the town Tuesday.
f There is a growing demand for
jmber hern. The supply does not
pgin to equal the demand. .

f The interview with John L. Su!.
ivan is crowded oat ttis week. It

ill probably appear in ocr uext is-lu- e.

--
.

; L. R. Land, Kenly, N. C., says be
can ti! bills ot any description for
lumber. We would ?dvi.e gentle

i men inauirine of us not long since
to write him. -

Mark Farmer, a little son of Mr.
W. E. Farmer, .while driving on
Monday afternoon ran over and se-

riously injured a little b'y, the son
of Mr. Jack Kose. Tb child was
playing in the street and Maik did
not sr e him in time to avert the ac-

cident.
Don't get ia too big a hurry, you

who are anxious about water works
land electric lights. Arrangements
We now being made to begin work.
WiIson is going to shine' if the ar-

tesian well doesn't hrow up a
'stream of water big enough to put
lout the lights, v

1 Prof S E Warren was in Edge-
combe county a few days last week
He tells us that in the section be
tween Tarboro aim Enfield there

lis a great scarcity of labor, more so
tin fact, than for a score of years,
ilt is almost impossible for farmers
.so gei me ueipnecasary ior rnem.

"Your cousin" Jack Simras says
e wants it understood that he did
ot write the Beanwhacker letter

In the Advance last week, al
hough he could have done so. He

further disposes and says be is
firmly convinced that John Wag- -

ier is the auMior and should be
dealt with accordingly.

I The Keystone Bridge Company is
milding a new iron bridge across

Coutentnea Creek, three miles oe
I low Wilson, for.f he Wilmington &

V Jdon liailroacr Cooipauy. Une
of the workmen bad his hand
caught m some of the machinery on
Mouday and the thumb was mash-
ed off. He came to town and ie-ceiv-

medisal attention'
Mr. W. H. Liugky,' of Toisnot

towu?bip, one of the , best, farmers
in. Wilson county, was in to see ns
on Monday, "You are certainly im-

proving the Advance" he said.
'I read every line in it with a great

Meal ot pleasure." lie says he will
not plant any tobacco crop this
year; cotton is good enough lor hin?.
When we remember thai be made

Jast j ear 120 ba'es on 100 acres, we
are not surprised. at his eouclu
pion.

Messrs. M. Iloua tree & O. will-a-

once bgm the erection of a iostory priz house on the site of the
burned stables mentioned in last,
iweek's payer. We are abo inform- -

ea mat roomy, coimorraoie ones
stables will be erected by them in
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Which are Arriving Dailj,

A tteilbroner,
Manager.

aS.n. "V."

W B Mercer . J Tomlinson
Reuben Burch Augustus Barnes
J Ethridge Lee Cooper
Moses T Barnes Wylie HarrisonRORaper Banks Norway
A J Moore R J Taylor
Ashley Young C A Young & Bro
R O Watson Jno Barnes
H W Hooks J B PersonI T Hooks JTEasonDavid Homes Wm B Williamson
R Uzzell C B Capps
Jno Barnes G M Capps
S Holden ITTugwell
R A Peacock A S Copeland.

J C Pearson Mrs Nancv FarmerR O Raper WD FirmerB M Johnson Coon Farmer
Moore & Hutchinson Geo New .

Wm Woodard, J- - m Drat
d vv weaver Hines & ulover
L Battle Thomas Felf.cn
JP.Vick ArtL-u- r Copeland
R H Webb S H Tyson
Vick & Co, D J Drake
Burf; Wells Copeland cfc Hari-- j

P T Lucas T Farmer
S M Warren Chas II Webb
Tobe Pitt man D & B Whitley
Warren & Lone J no C OvTena
C M Bennett Jos Fuller
Wiiiie Henderson Richard Hag tn
Raper & Reufrow Thos Felton
W J Whitley If F Eagles
W T Farmer D Borne
Sim ma & Jordan Perry Reufrow
Isaac B Farmer Wm Woodard
Jos Dixon J, F Fuller
Jno D Wells A J Hines

E. Johnston
The sales of the past week at the

WT itoAn TT I 1t? uouu uaieuuuse iooi III) as loK
lows:
Monday 15.856 pouatfj
Tuesday 15,969
Wednesday ........ 14,591
Thursday.......... 13 584
Friday.... .. 12,283
Saturday. 6.374

Total 78.fifi6
No report from Planters Ware

bouse as they only commenced op--
erations last Friday.

AGOOD CPINING- -

Lm , ...
Good Beginning. .

As announced in last weeks'
Advance the opening sale of
leaf tobacco in the Planters'
Warehouse was held last Fri
day. Considering the inclem
ent weather and the limited
time in which to advertise the
sale it was a? big success.
Capt. T. M. Anderson, the
obliging proprietor is a good
warehouseman the right man
in the right place as tba
events of the day demonstra-
ted. The break in quality of
tobacco was most ordinary.
There was not a pile of good
tobacco on the floor. The
prices paid for what was self'
were unusually good for such
tobacco. Here is a summary
of the sale:

No. of pounds sold. A. 3,357
Gross amount paid, 1,344 76
An average of over ten cents

per pound.
Among the farmers who had

tobacco on the break we saw
the following:
Cawthorn & Finch, J Y Finch,
W P Stallings, A M Thomas,
C A Young, J W Porter,
Miss Kato Barnrs, E B Hilliard,
Thomas Felton, D L Hardy,
J B Singletary, W T Farmer,
A S Copeland, Jas Tomlinson,
C D Jones, Moore & fciutchiudon
T R Atkinson, David Hardy,
Arthur Fulgham, A L Wiins
L F Williamson, K II Liles,

Warren Woodard.
We desire to emphasise the

fact that there is no place like
Wilson in which to sell the to-

bacco of; this section. Two
warehouses are now selling
daily. The breaks are full and
prices are very satisfactory.
There is no brag, no blow, no
bluster about Wilson as a to-

bacco market except such as is
made by its patroDS. It is
now the best market in the
State for the farmers of this
section. We believe it &.nd we
are preaching our belief.

DIEJD

At Centreville, in Franklin coun-
ty.; Wednesday, February llth, '91,
Dr. Washington Peters, aged 40
years, Dr, Peters was a most esti-
mable gentleman. His death was
caused by an over dose or chloral
aid morphine.

At his residence ia Spring Hill
township, this county, on Sunday
February 22nd, about 2 o'cloclr, a.
m, Mr. W. T. Williamson. He was
buried Monday evening, lhe tu-ner- al

services being conducted by
Rev. John N. Cole of Wilscu. Mr.
Williamson was a good citizen and
will be greatly missed in- bis
community. He leaves a wife,
seven children, one brother anu a
large number of friends to mourn
the loss of one who was dear to
them, The writer sympathizes with
the bereaved ones in this the hour
of sad visitation and tp tbem wo
would say "God givet'u aad God
taketh away. ' !

NOT ONE INVIEN
Of the people yon meet Irom day

to day has pprftcly j.u:e aItay
blood. The hered.tarv scrnfulous
taint afflicts the large majority of
people, while many others acquire
diseases from impure air, improper
lood aod wrong indolgences. Hence
the imperative uecessity for a re
liable blood parifier like Hood's Gar-saparill- a,

which eradicates every
imparity, and gives to the olood
vitality and health. It cures scro
fala, salt rhearo, humors, boils, pim
ples, and all other affections caused
by imparities or poisonous germs in
ftia hlniwl- - All tli.it, is astnd for
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it be
given a fair trl il.

ATTENTION FAEMEKS We OoW
hare on hand a supply of Tinsley's
High Grade FertiUzer for Tobacco
Plants. C. A. Youxo & Br.03

The annual statement of The
Mat.ial Life Insurance Company of
New York shows the remarkable
progress made by this institution
daring twelve months. The record
made by the Mutual eclipses its own
best efforts, ana naturally exceeds
that of any other financial Institus
tion in the world, The new busis
ness written amounted to $160,985-1)86- ,

showing a continuous and phe
nomenal advance. The assets of
the Mutual Lite now aggregate
$149,151,061,20 indicating a gain
for the year of 10,753,633.18. The
Company has now an outstanding
insurance account amounting to

038,226,865. Its total income
from all sources is reported at $34,-978,778.0- 9.

It paid to its members
during the year for death claims
and endowments and other obliga-
tions $10,973,200.05. Up to date
the Mutual bad 206,054 policies in
force, showing a gam in members
ship for the year of . 23,745 thus
forming the biggest army of policy-
holders in suy regular Lile Insur-
ance Company in the world. The
surplus fond is now $9,981,223.33
over and above every liability.

The Mutual Life was the first to
practically undertake the simplifi-
cation of the insaranca contract
and strip it of a verbiage in the
mazes of which could be found in
numerable refuges against claims
of policy-holder- s who had, however
unwittingly, departed from the
strict letter of the agreement.
That this appealed powerfally' to
the popular taste is evident from
the fact that in 1890 the Company
wrote over $1 90,000,000 of new in-

surance. ,

Th3 Musicale

Tue musicale last Friday night
was pronounced by all who attea
ded, the best thing of the kind
Wilson people ever enjojeJ, Not a
large house was present, but it was
an appreciative one. Capt. Cun-
ningham and Miss Waddell were
very kind and obliging and readily
responded to repeated encores. The
following program was presented:

PART FIRST

Quartet-O- ld Home down od the Farm ty J.
M, Leath and others.

Vocal olo Stella by Miss Lily Gay.
Trio Flower Greeting Misses Lily Gay, J.

Gav and Mrs. Alex Quails.
Vacal solo Capa Fatal Mestrla, by Miss

Waddell.
Vocal, Solo Waiting by Mr. Frank Cunning-Ha-

Solo and Chorus. Swinging In the Grapevine
Swing by Mrs. Aitx Quails and others.

PART SECOND.

Instrumental Solo Miss Lily Gay.
Vocal Solo Tell me with your Eys Mr.

Frank Cunningham. "

Quartet Italia From "Lueretia Borgia." by
Misses Lily Gay, J. Gay and Messrs ,Bruton

and Leath.
Recitation by Miss Nora Graves.
Vocal Solo Miss Waddell.
Vocal Solo Mr. Frank Cunningham.
Solo anV Chorus Come with the Gypsy Brido

M is Lily Gay and others. "

The audience went completely
wild over Capt. Frank Cunning-
ham's singing. His fame had pre-
ceded him. We expeeted much.
We were not disappointed. A Wil-
son audience had never before
heanl &ueh singing. His voice is
singuhuly sweet, pure, and the
words cume ringing out as distinct-
ly a though he were talking. And
set there is a world of melody and
genuine music in it. His favorite
songs are those with strains of sad-
ness dwelling in them and when he
breathes it forth the tear involunta-
rily Spiiuga to the eye, a sparkling
tribute to nature'. artist. Socially
Capt. Cunningham is as pleasant
as bis music is sweet, if that be
possible We met and liked him.

Miss WaddellV songs evoked
prolonged applause and also hearty
and repeated encores. Her voice is(
wonderfully rich ' in volume and'
flexibility, unsurpassed ; in sweet
uess. and correctness of tone, and
coupled with a most winning ex-
pression is dangerous to near. She
will be heartily welcomed to Wils
sen again and her coming eagerly
looked forward to. . . :

The home talent acquitted them-- ,

selves, as usual, with much credit.
As one lady was beam to remark:
'You may get singers from where-ev- er

you may, but Wilson can equal
tbem "

.The Musicale was presented
again on Saturday night, with a
changed program, we hear that
S100 were realized. ,

The home folks who participated
were: Misses Lilly Gay, Julia
Gay'and Nora Graves, Mrs. Alex
Quails, Mrs. Dr. Albert Anderson,
Messra J. M. Leath, Jno. F. Bru

-- ton, J. D. Bardm, Abe Einstein
and Dr. E. K. Wright.

The Meeting Continues.
The series of revival services

which have been conducted in the
Methodist Church here for the past
three weeks closed last Friday
night. Rev. Mr. Riddick left Sats
urday for his home in Hertford.
He is a most earnest preacher, cool,
calm and dispassionate in manner,
logical, learned and "convincing in
his reasoning. The meetings have
been a source of much pleasure to
the congregation and others who
have attended, and yet there have

"V Toeen no conversions, ino one has
been persuaded to turn into the
path ot righteousness and seek the
Kingdom. He had but one object
n preaching to save souls.

We are moved to remark, in the
language of a reepected exchange,
that it striues us as a little cu
rious and somewhat unfortunate
that so many of our good modern
evangelists mix their motives by
having some secular object closely
associated with their religious ef-
forts. One has a new bouse of
worship to complete, another a
school to endow, aGother an or
phanage to support and another a
young man's association ball t3
erect, and another is .laboring to
pay off debts contracted by indul-
gence in gross w.ckedness before
he set out as an evangelist, The
first one we ever heard of was buys
ing lota m California on which to
erect houses of worship, &c. We
are not opposed to evangelists. We
are in sympalhy with every move
ment to spread the gospel and save
souls, but we do most heartily wish
that evangelists would have but one
motive one object before them.
Then we could te with them
more heartily and endorse them
more fully.

And sow it does seem a 'little
etiange that here is a man who for
three weeks has earnestly pointed
out to men their imminent danger,

Sens to MisuBE A most
attractive line of samples for
Spring Suits to - .measure.
Call and see them at, E. R.
Gay's, cor. Sash and Tarboro
streets. y .

The medical fraternity, back-
ed up by carefully compiled
statistics, is almost a unit in
declaring that a moderate use
of stimulants conduces to long
life. It is also admitted that
an old whiskey is by far the
best stimulant that can be used
Leading physicians recommend
the I. W. HARPER Whiskey,
because it is pure, possessed of
a superior flivor 'and bouquet,
and is not offered for sale until
it is old and thoroughly matur-
ed. Sold by W. Corbett, Wil-
son, N. C.

New spring shapes in Derby
Hats at E. R. Gay's.

10.000 yards Tobacco Cloth
at E. R. Gay's.

Samu rville, N. C. Dec. 11, '90.
Dr. J. H. L niel. Dunn, N. C.

Deai-- Sir The sore on my face
which ws pi nonuced Epetbeial
Cancer, is perle tly well, and I do
not hesitate to recommend your
mode of tieatment to tuy persons
suffering with Cancer.

BespeMv,
A. M, M- - KAY, M. D.

Melville Hat Co's. Hats in all
shapes, stiff and soft, at E. R.
Gay's.

See my new line of Scrims,
Drapery, &c. E. 11. G'ay. V

The newest and latest 'styles
in wearing apparel for ladies
and gentlemen will be shown
this spring at E. R. Gay's.

1,500 yards new woollen Hen-
riettas yard wide all ?c6lors 25
cents per yard at E. II. Gay's.

10,000 yards tobacco bed cloth at
E R Gay's

TILES 1 TILES ! iTCljlNG flLES.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching and

stinging; most at night; worse by scratching.
If allowed to continue thmors form, which
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore
Swayne'9 Ointment stops the itching and
bleeding, heals ulceration, and in most cases
removes the tumors. At druggist, or by mail
lo- - 50 eents. Dr. Swavne &. Son. Philadelphia.
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NOTICE !

Having qualified as administratrix of Os-

wald Lipscomb, deceased, late of Wilson coun-
ty, N. (J., tt is is to notify all persons having
claims against the estate 'of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned on or before
thettitu dar of February,. 19:2, or this notice
will bo p:?2d in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will .please
make immediate payment: ,

Mrs. S. 15. LI Administratrix,
JNO, F, BUUXOtf, Att's.

-

SALE OF BEAL ESTATE AT KIR-Bl'- S

CROSSING.

On Thursday. February 2Gth. 191, 1 will sell
to the highest bidder, four valuable lots, all
in the plot of land formerly owned by Jesse
Klrby, containing' ono-ha- lf acre. Title per-
fect.' Information given," Terms Cash,

G. WATSON. Trustee,
2-- 1 1. ' Kenly, N. C,

RIDGEWAY HIGH SCHOOL,
FOlt BOYS AND GIQLS.

The Spring session of 1301 begins Monday,
January :20th.

TOTAL, EXrEXSES.
Tuition,..-- . f30 and $25
Hoard . .... .. $50
Wash. na-an- Lierhts $S
Music on Piano, $12,50

NO EXTRA CHARGES.
A full corps of first-cla- ss teachers.

For further information address,

JOHN GRAHAM, Principal,
RIDGEWAY, N;C,

-

TnE WILSON BAEBERS.

When you wish an easy shave,
As good as barbers ever gave.

Just call on us at our saloon.
At morning, eve or noon

We cut and dress the hair with grace,
To suit the contour ot the face.

Our room is neat and towels clean,
Scizzors sharp an razors keen.

And ever; thing we think you' 1 find
To suit the face and please the mind

An all that art and skill ca" .
"

lAouiust call we'll i

fll

To Ths Sub-Allianc- es

of Wilson County:

BE8.BEM5BRELL
OF TEXAS,

t

J. uu Alliance. Lecturer, will be
in Wilson on

CoLrnoriirriinAV o4--u

m tmf f m - J mm m s;

Ana you are earnestly re-
quested to be present on tlmt
day.

W. L. GRIMMER,
Sect'y. W. C. A.

? if the rear of the ir:za house for the

GOSSIP STIRRING IN THE WIL
SON MARKET

CRUMS.S OF NEWS CONCKRX1N- THS
GOLD2N WEED

Wl LS03T, Wilson County, N. C, has a pop-
ulation of 3,500. Is on the Atlan-
tic Coast Line Railroad, 54 miles
South of Weldon and 24 miles
North of Goldsboro. Is centrally
located in the section that has In
recent years eclipsed the world In
the production of Fine Lerron-Colore- d

and Mahogany Wrappers.
Cutters and Smokers.

Wilson Tobacco Market
Reported weekly hy E. M. PACE, Manager

Wilson Tobacco Warehouse.
- Wilson, N.CFeb. 21, 1891.5

We see no reason to chang-- quotations.
Fine weather for handling tobacco and plant-
ers haye availed themselves of It, Breaks
fall and prices still. ,

FI LLERS Common 3 50 to 5 08
Medium 8 00 to 8 50
Good 750to900
Fine....'. 9 50 to 14 00

SMOKEBS-Common- ..-. ?00 to 5 58
Medium 0 to 8 50
Good 8 00 to 13 50

Fire Ii50tol750
CtTTTEttS Common 12 00 to 15 00

Medium ..: 13 COto 15 00
Good 15 00 to 28 80
Fine 20 00 to 28 50
Fancy 25 00 to 32 60

WRAPPERS Common bright 10 00 to 13 CO

Medium bright 15 00 to 20 50
G ood bright .... 18 00 to 25 00
Fine bright.... 30 00 to 47 50
Fancy bright.. 50 00 to 80 03

MAHOGANY Common 9 CO to 12 00
Medium.. .. . 14 00tol7 0a
Good.... 18 00 to 23 50
Fine 25 10 to 35 C3

Fancy 37 00 to 05 00

Buy your plant b3d cloth ann
have it ready.

Let there be a meeting of the
citizens interested in the tobacco
interests. Yf hat say you Mr. Presi-

dent Simpson.
Mr. W. P, Pippen, of Nash coun

ty, was here last week and sold lo
bacco at 7.75 8.50 13.50 22.50 39,50
22.50 19,50 and $10.00.

Don't be afraid yon will barn too
much plant land. Better be sure of
enough and some to spare. Dcn't
rely upon getting your's from your
neighbor he may want all of his.

W T Farmer, the popular coun-
ty Treasurer, sold some more of his
croD of tobacco here la3t weett-jt- T

if! nn 1Q.7n 27iiO and 40.00. (loom
UDn

dertakes. Although this is his mai-
den effort iv tobacco, the result
shows that he made a success.

How about those Factories?
There is hardly a' day but what
some inquiries are made for a
place to handle tobacco. Let it be
known that you. (I mean you,) are
going to build and you will flud no
trouble iu disposing of it. There
were some prominent tobacco men
here this week, ou the lookout, but
no factory to handle tobacco.

We bad with ut last week, Mr.
Jones, warehouseman Iroro Raleigh
Maj. J. Y. WhitteJ, of Durham and
Col. Ohas. E. Wilson, of Rocky
Mount. Charles speaks in glowing
terms of our young city. He says
its location and advantages are
over any town lie has visited in N
O. and our tobacco, being of batter
body aud character than auy he
has seen. We would add what !e
said of our beautiful girls, but his
better half might hear of it. Come
again, Charles.

If you wish to enrich the beds
while lhe plants are growing, put
about one half of a bushel of
refuse from the hen roost iu a
coarse sack and immerse in a bar
rel of watir; after 24 hours you
have a rich bath, free from sedK
meat, to clog your sprinkler, which
will fairly make your plants jump.
Always sprinkle yoir plants in the
evening, which prevents the beds
from baking, and the water will not
evaporate so reartily, thereby givs
ing the roots more time to absorb
the much needed moisture. I Take
the frames off on warm nleasaut
days, and after the leaves of the
plants are as large as your finger
nail keep them off entirely, except
during cold days or violent storms.
The plants are too tender if the
frames are left on longer.

In selecting the proper place to
burn for a plant bed, get a South- -

ern exposure in the woods, trim out
so the bed can get the warm rays of
the sun. If possible select a spot
near a branch, let it be protected
by woods or pines on the North side.
First clean off the land of all rub-
bish and growth. 50 square yards
is enough to burn in one place.
First lay you several lines of skids,
3 or 4 feec apart, and upon this put
your wood alter placing your light-woo- d

first, then fire and permit to
burn long enough to assure yon
that all vegetable matter in or on
land has been bnrdt. Keep xour
fire mended by throwing on brush.
It will take from one to two hours
to sufficiently cook the laud. Any
mode is good enough provided the
work is well done, after it has been
thoroughly burned and cooled off,
rake off the large coals, but let the
ashes remain, then with a grubbing
hoe mate une the soil by repeated
chopping and raking. Try not to
bring the subsoil to tba surface- -

Remove all root 8 and 'manure with
wen iottea siaoie, nen house ma
nure or reliable fertilizer aud chop
all m thoroughly. A little of all
is better than any one. Rake it
over good and now you are ready to
sow your seed. Sow about A oz.
which is about a tablespoonfui of
seed on every 50 square yards.
Mix the seed well in dry lifted ash
es, mare on the bed with a line
like you would do to edge a barn
log, just so it will mark the ground
Sow regularlv over the bed, then
with the remainder cross to make
sure of regularity and uniformity,
tht tread with your feet m akin 2
the bed even. After this get you a
ronnd pole 6 inches in diameter, lay
across your bed and go on it forc-
ing it in the land. Take it off to
make a drain to carry off the water.
Cut a ditch' on upper side to pre-
vent hill side from washing over
the bed. ,

Some few moro of the patrons
who had tobacco here last week.
The names comprise the prominent
planters of the surrounding coun
ties. Read tbem.
G A Young Moore & Hutchinson
R C Webb Jonas Lamm
W B Pippen Thos Boy kin
W J Ethridge B B Whitehead
J R Mizell Jas Lamm
E J Emerson T J Barnes
W Woodard Wm Harper
Calvin Barnes H W Privett

A Music Box, Valued at S iO;
Jllcrry- - Go-H- o untl, Valued a t $ 7. !iO,

TO BE GIVEN

Gash Sacket Store,

Personal
Col. J. F. Bruton is in Ral

eigh.
Miss Nellie Waddell left Sunday

for Goldsboro.
Mr. Henry Bryan, of Tarboro, was

in town yesterday.
Mr- - A. Heifbroner left Monday

for Northern markets.
Mr. Wallace Bacbellor, of Nash

ville, was here Tuesday.

Mr. Jesse Speight returned
from Ealeigh on yesterday.

Our popular Sheriff, Jonas W.
Crowell, went to Kaleigh Tuesday.

Capt. Frank Canningham re
turned to Richmond Sunday morn.
ing.

Rev. D. R. Bruton, father of our
townsman, Ool John F. Bruton, is
in the city.

Mr. H. O. Jackson, wife nd
child, left Monday lor New uernt
to take in the Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. James Edwin
Woodard arrived Tuesday
night from their bridal tour.

We were pleased to have a call on
Mondav from Mr W L Barnes, one
of the progressive farmers of Spring
Hill.

Miss Bessie Griffin, left yester
day for Washington City, to accept
a positon in a millinery establish
ment. -

Prof. Silas E. Warren spent Sun
day near Jarretts, Va. with his fan

ther, "rho we regret to learn, is
quite ill. !

Miss Rosa Young and Master
Russell Young left yesterday
to visit Mrs. C. W. Priddy in
Greenville.

Messrs. Herbert Rountree, R. B.
Copeland, S. A. Woodard, X. A .

Davis and Dr. E. K. Wright were
in Goldsboio Sunday.

Mr John Pearce spent a few days
with relatives here last week. He
is at present the capable baggage
master on the Norfolk & Carolina
Railroad.

Mr J F Taylor was in Pitt coun
ty last week. He tells the advance
that much work is being done
down there and preparations are
being made for a big tobacco crop.

Mr. Doane Herring and Misses
Hennie Greene and Lucy Wooten
returned from Goldsboro last week
where they had been attending
the marriage of Miss Diana Gulick.

Quite a party of Goldsboro's
young people came up to attend the
Musicale last Friday night. Among
them we noticed Misses Sue Bor
den, Loulie Miller, Hattie Dewey,
Hattie and Minnie biocumo, mess.
Hugh Miller and Ed Borden.

Mr Aiex Heilbroner, of Green-
ville, was in town Monday, enroute
from New York where he had been
puicbasing the spring stock for tba
stores of M R Lang, of Greenville,
and A. Heilbroner of this place
We were pleased to have a call
from him.

MARRIED

Last night in Sharpsburg, Mr.
Henry Griffin, postmaster at Toiss
not, to Miss Delia Sharp. .

At the home of the bride's moth
er in Spring Hill township, Wed
nesdav ot last week, Mr, John H,
Raper, to Miss Eme DowniDg

At the i residence of Mr?. B. M
Orens,in Saratoga, Wednesday,
February 11th, Mr. G. F. Howard
to Miss Mary F Owens, Eev. J. T.
Phillips officiating.

At the residence of Mr. T.
C. Flemming, in Warren county
on the 12th inst, Miss Kate
C. Flemming, to Mr. Albert L.
Pope, of Scotland Neck.

In the Presbyterian Church in
Goldsboro on Thursday last, Mr.
Will S Wooten, of Portsmouth, Va,
to Miss Diana W Gulick The
bride has many friends here who
extend best wishes

Wednesday of last week at
the residence of the bride's fa-

ther, E. G. Hales, Esq., in this
county, Mr. John W. Robbins
to Miss Mittie Hales, Elder P.
D. Gold officiating. A recep
tion was given at night at the
home of the groom near Sharps-
burg.

At the residence of Mr. O.
Barnes yesterday evening, at
6:30 o'clock Mr. C. A. Young,
one of Wilson's most proml
nent and influential business

m wmen to miss Annie .Barnes, one
of the sweetest and moRt at
tractive of Wilson's fair daugh -

ters, Rev. Jno. N. Cole omcia
ting, lhe Driae ana groom
Doaraea ine last man ior a
trip to Florida.

wanted a live insurance or
Keal Estate Agent in this place to
organize a branch lor the People's
Building, Loan and Saving Asso-
ciation f Geneva, Y. Loans
filled promptly. A liberal contract
will be written. Address early
with references. B. A. Walton,
Treas., Geneva, xi. y.

NASISTREET. ,
WE have In on.3 of our show windowi a large glass

bowl said to contain a certain number of peas. To the
person guespinor the number, or nearest the number, of
peas in eaid bowl, we will give a Ten Dollar Music Box,
and to the party guessing the next nearest we will give
the MerryGo-Roun- d valued at Seven Dollars and Fifty
Cents.

CONDITIONS: The purchaser of every One Dollar -- orth of
goods, during the month of February, ia entitled to o: , guess;'
Two Dollars, two guesses; Three Dollars, three guesses, and so on.

ON Monday, March 2d, Messrs. C. A. Young, V. L.
Stephens andC. F. Wilson will count the peas and decide
the contest. The names of the winners will be publishs
ed in The Wilson Advance.

Manager The Cash Racket Store.

use and convenience of patrons of
the Planters Warehouse. This is
what is needed pri nouses and
factori". Who w!lt he thf first ;n
start in the matter ,of .factories!

.Capt. J. 11. "Baker, frrraeily of
Wilson, a., very estimable gentle-
man and experienced, '"i? chant is
in town ana will open a general
merchandise business,. in tue store
occupied a jear or two ago by Mr.
J. R. Underwood between Meters
E.D. Armstrong and J. 11 Hunter.
Capt. Baker is recently Irom Bir
mingham, Ala., where he spent sev-
eral months. He is a native of
Franklin Co., and ws a gallant
and popular officer daring the war.
Numbers of his old Compaay live
near Ransom's Bridge iu this coun-
ty and are very much devoted to
him. We welcome the captain to
Rocky Mount and bespeak for him
a large trade and big success.
Kocky Mount Phoenix.

A Vile Slander.
It is mud, mud, mud, the State

over, Asheille Citizen.
You're another. There is no mud

in Wilson.

Thanks. ;

In reference to a a item in the
Advance a business man. tn a
neighboring tewn writes us that
when "it gets into the Advance
the news spreads. I sa- - the item
in a Boston journal yesterday. So
yon can understand why I de3ire
you to be correct." , Tbe Advance
hopes to be always reliable and
trustworthy.

A friend in Lenoir writes : "Be
sure to send the-- ' Advance every
week. I cannot do without it.
I am getting along well, but a:n
anxious to hear liom old ViI.-o- i
every week.''

A Disastrous Cyclone- -

News reaches us that a mo4 dis
astrous windstorm visited a pait of
Wilson county last Saturday night.
It was particularly severe in Old
Field's township in the viviity of
the farm of Mr. J, M. Burnett. We
learn that his pi intation and dweK
ling house were almost totally
wrecked. The front porch was
blown away carrying the chimney
with it. Ilis buns and all out
houses are torn completely to pie-
ces, and his stock narrowlv escaped
with severe bruises. Ovei 1,000 pan-
els of fence on his farm were blown
down, j A new - twostory tenant
honsct was entirely demolished, and
the rock foundation of the chimney
scattered, The 'floor was torn from
the sleepers as thiugh it had not
been nailed down. The old P. L.
Burnett gin house was . torn down
and the lences ot Mr. C. H. Glover
lifted np and carried away. Not a
house was left standing on Mrs.
Theresa Hamilton's farm. Such is
the news that reached us on Mon
day. It is very distressing. No
one noticed teat the wind blew
here with unusual violence. The
scene of destruction above chronic
cled is only between seven and
eight mi!e3 from Wi'son, .

(JSiicccKworH to leather Sheldou.)

Sash, Doors and Blinds, Builders' Hardware,

Faints, Oils, Class, Putty
AND

Build lllg
NOS. 1G WEST SIDE MARKET

NORFOLK

4

Manufacturers
Sashes, Boors,

Moulding

Material,
SQ. and ROANOKE AVENUE

va;

An Dealers In

Blinds, Mantels,

And

Stair Work
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Brushes, &c.j &c.

8 West Market Square, Norfolk, V a
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